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Fáilte chuig Comórtas Na mBailte Slachtmhara SuperValu don bhliain 2022. Táimid buíoch daoibh as ucht na 
hiontrála a chur chugainn, agus guimíd gach rath ar bhúr gcuid oibre amach anseo. Adh Mór.
Welcome to the 2022 SuperValu TidyTowns competition. Thank you for your entry and keep up the great work. 

Newtownmountkennedy, you are to be applauded for the numbers of volunteers you can call upon for various tasks. 
Your committee is a good size once you have a sizeable volunteer base. Your communication channels appear to 
cover all main mediums. Your adjudicator found it very difficult to locate your current Facebook page so please do 
include a link to it in all future submissions. Delighted to hear your Junior Tidy Towns group is once again back in 
action & you are best placed to determine that a close connection with the home school liaison officer is the best 
strategy for engagement with the schools. Community events, particularly post lockdowns, have an added 
significance & there is now a greater appreciation for & attendance at these occasions. Well done on arranging so 
many.

You receive great support from local businesses as evidenced with the sponsorship of your attractive 2022 
calendar, visibility jackets & plants. Engagement with other community groups, agencies & the local council is 
essential & you are benefiting from their advice, resources & funding.
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The linear nature of the town with its wide Main Street affords a lovely vista and the stone walls add character. The 
historical ecclesiastical buildings are prominent & add significantly to the architectural environment. There are a 
good many well preserved 19th century buildings that add to the streetscape. The newer developments of the hotel 
& shopping centre bring footfall to the town & each maintains their exterior facades & boundaries well. It is lovely to 
see the milestone retained & taking pride of place in its surroundings. Your Heritage Guide is a wonderful resource 
for visitors & locals alike & provides interesting insights on many of the buildings along the Main Street.

The 1798 Memorial is looking decidedly down at heel thus it is heartening to hear there are plans afoot & funding 
has been secured to enhance this focal point. The inclusion of the town in the RRDF scheme will assist greatly in 
ensuring works are carried out within & around the town over the next few years. At times this can be a difficult 
process however the end results are generally well received by all once there is good ongoing communication 
between the relevant agencies & the community. According to the Wicklow County Development Plan, there will be 
a focus on consolidation & investment in the town centre.

It was noted the town was listed 2 years ago as having the highest number of vacant sites of any town in Wicklow. 
There is total agreement that “unloved” buildings impact negatively on the streetscape. It would be hoped that 
increased demand for housing, the new grant to assist in buying derelict properties, redesignation of properties from 
commercial to residential & the derelict site levy will all combine to reduce the stock of derelict properties across the 
country. Each community experiences both relief & joy when new owners renovate these properties & it was 
delightful to hear renovation works taking place behind facades on the Main Street. It is quite astonishing how a lick 
of paint to a façade lifts a whole street as seen on Main Street. In some communities, they have gained access to 
commercial buildings & used the shop windows to highlight local events, children’s art exhibitions, montages of the 
town in previous times etc. Others have had a quiet word with the owners & politely requested maintenance works 
are carried out on facades & boundary areas.

The majority of businesses had well presented facades & boundary areas. It is clear from those with hanging 
baskets & window boxes they are involved in presenting the best possible image of the town. Your adjudicator could 
not ascertain from the Wicklow County Council website if they had a shopfront design guide. A uniform approach to 
business signage would be good for the town. The tendency by some establishments to use large temporary 
signage detracts from the visual impact of the town.
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Tidy Towns Competition 2022
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Community – Your Planning and Involvement / An Pobal - Pleanáil agus Rannpháirtíocht:

Streetscape & Public Places / Sráid-Dreach & Áiteanna Poiblí:
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01/07/2022

 



It was noted the town was listed 2 years ago as having the highest number of vacant sites of any town in Wicklow. 
There is total agreement that “unloved” buildings impact negatively on the streetscape. It would be hoped that 
increased demand for housing, the new grant to assist in buying derelict properties, redesignation of properties from 
commercial to residential & the derelict site levy will all combine to reduce the stock of derelict properties across the 
country. Each community experiences both relief & joy when new owners renovate these properties & it was 
delightful to hear renovation works taking place behind facades on the Main Street. It is quite astonishing how a lick 
of paint to a façade lifts a whole street as seen on Main Street. In some communities, they have gained access to 
commercial buildings & used the shop windows to highlight local events, children’s art exhibitions, montages of the 
town in previous times etc. Others have had a quiet word with the owners & politely requested maintenance works 
are carried out on facades & boundary areas.

The majority of businesses had well presented facades & boundary areas. It is clear from those with hanging 
baskets & window boxes they are involved in presenting the best possible image of the town. Your adjudicator could 
not ascertain from the Wicklow County Council website if they had a shopfront design guide. A uniform approach to 
business signage would be good for the town. The tendency by some establishments to use large temporary 
signage detracts from the visual impact of the town.

The town is fortunate to have backdrops of mature trees on both sides in addition to those in gardens & the local 
woods. The town park was almost missed & it would have been a shame. It is a fantastic resource to have in a town 
centre.

It was wonderful to see small areas planted with lots of pollinator friendly perennials. The areas at the southern end 
of the town at the Woodstock Road framed in stone & timber require some more infill planting to reduce weeding & 
maintenance. The larger one appeared to be a herb garden & would benefit from more planting. There is potential, if 
permission is granted, at this location for planting the narrow green strip between the fence & footpath kerbing.

The beds on the Main Street with birch trees have lovely planting schemes underneath as does the waymarker bed. 
The hollyhocks there were thriving & an eye catching colour. The triangle at the top of the town with its three corner 
beds presents a lovely pop of colour. The wildflower patch on the Church Road & the planted bathtub provided 
additional colour & interest. The wildflower area in front of the schools was a riot of pink & stunning. The banks of 
the Educate Together School were full of wild grasses.
 
Some of the trees on the Main Street need attention & a few appear not to be thriving. It may be worth engaging 
with the council & having an arborist determine their health. It is difficult to ascertain whether you are continuing with 
tree planting or you are referring to previous planting as was credited in last year’s report.

The large planters on the Main Street were awash with colour & once again great to see pollinator friendly 
perennials. The hanging baskets & window boxes of residences & businesses certainly provide great colour 
although an renewed focus on perennials in this area would be most welcome. As Wicklow Libraries has a 
Community Seed Ark it may be possible to source seeds for residences & businesses so they can begin their 
journey from annual to perennial plants.

Newtownmountkennedy is lucky to have four woodlands & three Special Areas of Conservation within its environs. 
You reference again in this year’s submission quite a list of flora & fauna within Mountkennedy Wood, do you upload 
these recordings to the National Biodiversity Data Centre? www.bodiversityireland.ie It is good to hear you have 
submitted a plan & report to Coillte under their Neighbourwood Scheme to improve accessibility, biodiversity & 
create an interactive discovery trail for children within the wood. We wish you luck with your request for funding & 
look forward to an update next year.

It was anticipated based on last year’s report that your local Biodiversity Action Plan would be included in your 
submission. Has it been completed or is it a work in progress? Such a plan is a fantastic roadmap for any 
community group as has been discovered by many communities. Last year’s adjudicator had a number of questions 
that remain unanswered in relation to the “Mighty Oak” & we always like to receive updates.

Wicklow towns have been to the forefront in the quest to protect the visiting swift populations. It will be interesting to 
hear the results of your survey & whether you do indeed have these migratory birds nesting in the town. On many 
occasions once the differences are explained to the community it is found that the swifts have been mistaken for 
swallows & house martins. 

With all you have on your doorstep & with all the wildlife boxes installed, you have an incredible opportunity to get 
involved as a community in monitoring species & in completing surveys. Other groups have found that the 
involvement of the school & Gaisce students has resulted in doorstep discoveries. Once again do consult the 
National Biodiversity Data Centre website.

Your social media platform presents a wonderful opportunity to educate the community & there are so many 
opportunities to use specific events e.g. National Biodiversity Week; organizations e.g. Bat Conservation Ireland; 
and national surveys e.g. Irish Garden Bird Survey, to mention just a few.

Green Spaces and Landscaping / Spásanna Glasa agus Tírdhreachú:

Nature and Biodiversity in your Locality / An Dúlra agus an Bhithéagsúlacht i do cheantar:

Sustainability – Doing more with less / Inmharthanacht - Mórán ar an mbeagán:



For every town it is imperative to have, as you do, a regular litter control programme. It is fantastic to hear that you 
are noticing a reduction in dog waste since the introduction of the scoop the poop alongside the new solar bins. A 
regular campaign aimed at dog owners on your social media platform may work to assist your efforts. The bus 
shelter was spotless on the day of the visit & the bin there is well located. The recycling bins were well maintained & 
users have easy access.

Those communities who are fortunate enough to have Community Employment workers are indebted to them for all 
the work they do alongside the Tidy Towns volunteers. The involvement of the local schools & youth groups in 
keeping the town & environs litter free is commendable. Are any other Pure Mile groups involved besides the 
scouts?

It would be worth conducting an audit of “vacant” poles in the village & contacting the council to have them removed 
if they serve no function. 
Unfortunately, there was quite a bit of litter about the town – at the 1798 memorial there were several bags that had 
lain there for some time as well as litter in the vegetation & on the ground; the wildflower area on Church Street had 
a lot of wind swept debris amongst the vegetation, the town park had litter under seating & on the grassy areas. The 
main thoroughfare’s footpaths & kerbsides were well maintained.

It would appear a lot of your projects, referenced this year & again last year, are dependent on both the roll out of 
the RRDF scheme & engagement from the council – bicycle racks, pedestrian & cycle access between the town & 
Kilpeddar and installation of the restored phone box with defibrillator.

We look forward to seeing, once funding has been secured, the SEC’s Energy Master Plan. We wish you luck in 
your application. In light of escalating energy costs, this area has received greater focus from both householders & 
businesses. It would have been interesting to have received more up to date energy savings from those businesses 
referenced rather than historical data. Once again you can use your social media platform to share energy saving 
ideas with the community www.seai.ie 

The maintenance of your free libraries, the opening of a crafters shop, Friday Farmers market, your plans for fruit 
tree planting, the schools biweekly walks to school, school water butts are all excellent programmes to encourage & 
maintain.

The Greenways are examples of excellent bottom up projects with small communities the beneficiaries. While they 
are both long term projects, it is always worth having the time to plan, communicate & fund raise. It is fantastic that 
they are in the Wicklow County Development Plan as a strategic objective. It would be interesting to know how well 
used is the public & private bus network & if members of the community are commuting less with many companies 
now having a hybrid working model.

You are to be commended for putting the town forward for both the Decarbonisation & Smart Villages projects even 
if you were not successful this time. As Daley Thompson said “If you’re not it in, you can’t win it”.

Please do refer to the updated Tidy Towns handbook for a wealth of ideas in this category. In next year’s 
submission, it may be more helpful to categorise your projects under each of the six sub headings.

There are some notable residences within the village whose appearances are worthy of being presented on 
postcards. Their standard of façade, garden & boundary presentation is exemplary. 

The entrance to Springfield Heights is well maintained on the right hand side with green areas, mature trees & great 
colour from the linear bed. A wildflower meadow under the circle of trees would create a wonderful oasis for 
biodiversity. Mallens Wood estate in Grange Con has created one in a similar sized space. There are some lovely 
pollinator friendly planted areas in the green areas within the estate. The new development at Sycamore Drive 
within the estate has so much potential with its allocated green spaces. “DC for Bees” is an initiative to create mini 
orchards in communities that could work in this new space.  https://www.hostinireland.com/dc-s-for-bees Well done 
on your work at the rear of the estate, the picture tells the story – remarkable achievement by a team of 20. Are 
there future plans for this area?

Wicklow Hills has an amazing clover meadow on the front green while the verges along side the timber fence are 
neatly maintained. The planted bed at the junction with the estate signage provides good year round colour against 
the backdrop. 

The Best Estates competition is a great way to introduce a little competitive spirit into the town.

The roundabouts on the approach road off the N11 were stunning in their landscaping & it was fantastic to see so 
many perennial flowers & shrubs. The variety provides so many colours & textures. The amount of work involved 
was substantial however the results are rewarding for all to see. The photos on your social media platform of the 
spring bulbs were lovely to see. In addition to the daffodils, it would be good to include pollinator friendly bulbs as 
unfortunately daffodils are nectar poor.

The southern approach road with its dual footpaths, well maintained verges, stone walls & green boundaries is very 
well maintained.

The signage on the approach roads was spotless. Hopefully, next year’s adjudicator will get to see the new heritage 
signage in situ.

Sustainability – Doing more with less / Inmharthanacht - Mórán ar an mbeagán:

Tidiness and Litter Control / Slachtmhaireacht agus Rialú Bruscair:

Residential Streets & Housing Areas / Sráideanna Cónaithe & Ceantair Tithíochta:

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes / Bóithre Isteach, Sráideanna & Lánaí:



was substantial however the results are rewarding for all to see. The photos on your social media platform of the 
spring bulbs were lovely to see. In addition to the daffodils, it would be good to include pollinator friendly bulbs as 
unfortunately daffodils are nectar poor.

The southern approach road with its dual footpaths, well maintained verges, stone walls & green boundaries is very 
well maintained.

The signage on the approach roads was spotless. Hopefully, next year’s adjudicator will get to see the new heritage 
signage in situ.

Concluding Remarks:

It is encouraging that the projects, both you as a Tidy Towns Group & other community groups in conjunction with 
Wicklow County Council, are aligned - investment in & enhancement of the town centre, community & social 
infrastructure and finally, transport infrastructure & accessibility. It would be hoped that the eventual completion in a 
number of years of the RRDF scheme will dramatically assist the overall appearance of the town & the amenities on 
offer.

You are engaged in quite a number of projects some of which you are unable to bring to fruition as you are 
dependent on others to do their part. The projects you have undertaken & have completed are excellent e.g. 
roundabout landscaping, move to pollinator friendly perennial planting, clean up of the site at rear of Springfield 
Heights etc.

A few points to note for next year’s submission. Firstly, while your aerial map is good, it is very small & quite difficult 
to read when out visiting the town so a larger map, perhaps a A3 size would be more appropriate. Secondly, there 
was some overlap throughout the submission & references to older projects. Your adjudicator is focused on what 
you have completed in the past 12 months & providing you with credit for all your hard work. 

We wish you all the best in your future endeavours & enjoyed our return visit to Newtownmountkennedy.


